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Cleavage Plane Specification Minireview
in C. elegans:
How to Divide the Spoils
John White* and Susan Strome² by Goldstein et al., 1993), two of which we will discuss.
First, in the germline blastomeres, preceding each un-Laboratory of Molecular Biology
University of Wisconsin equal division distinctive cytoplasmic granules, termed
P granules, become localized in the cytoplasm destinedMadison, Wisconsin 53706-1596
²Department of Biology for the germline daughter. As a result, the granules are
partitioned to the primordial germ cell, P4. P granulesIndiana University
Bloomington, Indiana 47405 are morphologically similar to the polar granules of Dro-
sophila and may play a role in germ cell specification.
Second, each successive germline blastomere under-
goes a longitudinal division, with the MA oriented alongAnyone who has watched an early embryo develop can-
the anterior±posterior axis of the embryo (more easilynot help but be awed by the choreography of the early
visualized when the mechanical constraints of the egg-cleavages. The orientation and timing of cleavage in an
shell are removed); the divisions are unequal and gener-animal cell are always such that the cleavage furrow
ate daughters with different developmental potential. Inbisects the mitotic apparatus (MA) during telophase,
contrast, the early lineage of the somatic AB blastomerethus ensuring the equalpartitioning of daughter chromo-
exhibits a successive alternation in the orientation ofsomes. In addition, the regulation of cleavage plane
the plane of division. Manipulations of the relative posi-orientation is necessary for correct partitioning of local-
tions of the AB daughters and the AB granddaughtersized determinants to specific daughter cells, for optimal
have shown that in both cases the siblings can replacepositioning of cells in developing embryos, and for mor-
each other (see Goldstein et al., 1993). This demon-phogenesis in plants, where cells are not motile.
strates that the siblings have the same developmentalA large body of accumulated experimental data has
potential and therefore that the first two divisions of ABshown that the MA specifies the placement of the cleav-
are proliferative.age furrow, yet takes no part in the furrowing process
What is the basis for these differences in cleavage(Rappaport, 1986). The manner in which the MA signals
pattern? A clue to this question is seen in the eventsthe actin and actin-based motor molecules in the cell
that occur in the first cellcycle (Figures 3a±3e). Followingcortex to assemble into a contractile ring is completely
the completion of oocyte meiosis and pronuclear migra-unknown. However, it is known that the orientation and
tion, the two centrosomes are aligned transversely. Anaxial position of the cleavage furrow is defined by the
MA formed in this configuration would generate trans-orientation and axial position of the MA. This, in turn, is
versely positioned daughter cells. However, this doesdefined by the pattern of migration of the centrosomes
not happen; instead, the whole centrosome±pronucleiduring the genesis of the MA at prometaphase. Usually,
complex rotates 908, thereby aligning the centrosomescentrosomes duplicate and migrate to opposite sides
and the MA along the longitudinal axis of the cell (Hymanof the nucleus, where they form the poles of the MA.
and White, 1987).This pattern of duplication and migration gives rise to
Further studies using immunofluorescence staininga succession of orthogonally oriented cleavage planes
and confocal microscopy to visualize microtubule orga-(Figure 1), the familiar pattern seen in proliferating cells.
nization revealed that a rotational alignment of theHowever, this pattern of division is by no means the
centrosome±nucleus complex occurs in each of therule; studies of early cleavages in embryos have re-
germline blastomeres that undergoes an unequal, differ-vealed well-defined cases where division planes do not
entiative division (P0, P1, P2, and P3) (Hyman and White,conform to this pattern. The germ lineage of nematode
1987). In these cells the alignment of the MA occurs asembryos is a well-studied example of successive cleav-
a two-step process (Figure 3). Daughter centrosomesage planes that are not orthogonal.
first migrate around the nucleus to take up diametricallyThe Early Divisions of C. elegans Embryos
apposed positions, as occurs in the proliferative divi-The newly fertilized Caenorhabditis elegans embryo un-
sions of AB. The entire complex of nucleus and the twodergoes a series of unequal stem cell±like divisions,
apposed centrosomes then rotates to take up a neweach time generating a large somatic blastomere and a
orientation. The amount of rotation is 908 or less, andsmaller germline cell (Figure 2). The germline and so-
matic blastomeres differ in several respects (reviewed the whole process takes place in about 1 min.
Figure 1. Centrosome Behavior in Prolifera-
tive Divisions
Centrosomes (yellow) typically migrate to dia-
metrically opposite poles of the nucleus (a±b;
d±e) prior to cell division, thereby producing
a successively orthogonal sequence of cleav-
age planes. This pattern is characteristic of
many proliferative cell divisions and is opti-
mal for producing a compact group of cells.
Microtubules are in green; nuclei and chro-
mosomes are in blue.
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Figure 3. Sequence of Events in the Early C. elegans Embryo
The sperm-supplied centrosome (yellow) duplicates (a), and the
daughter centrosomes nucleate microtubules (green). The female
pronucleus migrates toward the male pronucleus (b). Concurrently,
there is active cytoplasmic streaming, a transient pseudocleavage
furrow forms, and P granules (red) become segregated to the poste-
Figure 2. The Early Cell Lineage of the C. elegans Embryo rior pole of the cell. After the pseudocleavage furrow regresses, the
two apposed pronuclei rotate and migrate (c). This is thought to beP0, P1, P2, P3, and EMS all divide in the same orientation; the
achieved by the capture and shortening of some microtubules fromcleavage planes are depicted by vertically oriented equatorial lines.
one or the other aster by a putative cortical attachment site (violet).All the P cells segregate P granules to one side (colored in red) of the
After rotation, an initially symmetric MA forms (d). This becomesmother cell prior to division and generate developmentally distinct
asymmetric as the posterior centrosome migrates to the posteriordaughters. Note the 1808 shift in polarity between P1 and P2. EMS
of the cell with a series of rocking movements (e). An asymmetricbecomes polarized by interaction with P2. This interaction (green
cleavage furrow forms, and the posterior centrosome assumes azigzag) probably causes the segregation of some as yet unidentified
characteristic disk shape (f). The centrosome in P1 (cell on right)determinants in EMS and is known to cause rotational alignment of
splits, the daughters migrate around the nucleus, and P granulesthe EMS spindle; as a result, EMS generates developmentally dis-
segregate to the posterior of P1 (g). The MA in P1 rotates 908 bytinct daughters. AB (orange) divides proliferatively with alternating
means of the capture and shortening of some microtubules fromcleavage plane orientations to produce daughter cells with equiva-
one aster by a specialized cortical attachment site (violet). Otherlent developmental potential.
microtubules are passively bent as the MA rotates (h). The rotation
ceases when one of the centrosomes becomes positioned adjacentWhy Does Rotational Alignment Occur? to the capture site (i). AB sets up a transversely aligned MA at this
In C. elegans embryos, rotational alignment occurs as time.
a prelude to an asymmetric, differentiative cell division.
In the germline blastomeres, positioning of the MA and
to a region roughly in the middle of the area of contactof P granules are coordinated; P granules become lo-
between AB and P1 (Figure 3h). In contrast, other astralcated at one pole of the MA, resulting in their partitioning
microtubules often have a swept-back appearance, asto one daughter cell. Studies of 1-cell embryos treated
if being bent by the act of rotation. A dimple is usuallywith cytoskeletal inhibitors have shown that partitioning
seen where the straight microtubules approach the cellof P granules to the correct region of the cell requires
cortex (Hyman, 1989), indicating that they probably arean intact actin cytoskeleton, but not intact microtubules
attached at this point and are under tension. When a(see Goldstein et al., 1993). Thus, the axis of polarity
laser microbeam is used to disrupt the microtubulesalong which P granules are segregated is not defined
extending from the centrosome to the putative corticalby the orientation of the MA. Disruption of the actin
attachment site, rotation is temporarily inhibited and incytoskeleton also inhibits rotational alignment of the MA
some cases even switched to the opposite direction(Hyman and White, 1987). Thus, the actin cytoskeleton
(Hyman, 1989). Laser ablation of other subcortical re-is required not only for P granule segregation but also
gions does not produce this effect. These experimentsfor alignment of the MA along the axis of P granule
demonstrate that rotational alignment requires somesegregation. The axis of polarity is set up independently
structure between the centrosome and the adjacent cor-of the orientation of the MA, and rotational alignment of
tex. The presence of the straight microtubules in thisthe MA serves to position the MA along the axis of
region implicates these elements as being essentialpolarity.
components in the rotation machinery. These observa-How Does Rotational Alignment Occur?
tions suggested the current working hypothesis to ex-Experiments with nocodazole-treated embryos have
plain rotational alignment. In this hypothesis, a localizedshown that there is an absolute requirement for intact
region in the cortex or on the membrane acts to capturemicrotubules for rotational alignment to occur (Hyman
and shorten microtubules, in a manner analogous toand White, 1987). When P1 undergoes rotational align-
the operation of a kinetochore at prometaphase andment, short, straight microtubules are often seen run-
ning from the aster closest to the the adjacent AB cell anaphase. Microtubules from either or both asters may
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be captured initially, but any slight force imbalance will masses of differentiated cells (Kemphues et al., 1988).
The effects of par mutations on centrosome positioningproduce a turning moment on the MA, causing it to
rotate. As this occurs, more microtubules from the and MA alignment are gene specific; for example, in
par-2 mutant embryos, the MA in P1 fails to undergocentrosome nearest the attachment point are likely to
be captured, thus increasing the torque and causing the rotational alignment, and as a result P1 divides trans-
versely (both P1 and AB divide like a normal AB),MA to rotate further. This process will continue until
the centrosome from which the captured microtubules whereas in par-3 mutant embryos, the MA in AB under-
goes rotational alignment and AB divides longitudinallyemanate is adjacent to the cortical capture region (Fig-
ure 3i). Interestingly, very similar models have been pro- (both P1 and AB divide like a normal P1) (Kemphues et
al., 1988; Cheng et al., 1995). Double mutant analysisposed for the process of MA alignment in the alga Pel-
vetia (Allen and Kropf, 1992) and the budding yeast has revealed that par-3 is epistatic to par-2: in double
mutant embryos, both P1 and AB undergo rotationalSaccharomyces cerevisiae (Palmer et al., 1992).
What Is the Nature of the Putative Cortical alignment and divide like a normal P1 (Cheng et al.,
1995). Thus, neither gene is required for rotational align-Attachment Site?
Transient accumulations of actin and actin-capping pro- ment. Instead, it appears that in wild-type embryos par-
31 prevents rotational alignment in AB. Immunofluores-tein (CP)have been observed in the region of the putative
attachment site in P1 (Waddle et al., 1994). The accumu- cence analysis of the distribution of the PAR proteins
is consistent with this. PAR-3, which is a novel protein,lation is first seen in late prophase, as a 4±6m disk
roughly in the middle of the area of contact between P1 is located at the anterior periphery of the 1-cell embryo,
P0 (Etemad-Moghadam et al., 1995). After division, itand AB. By prometaphase, the staining is most intense
and cone-shaped, with its vertex pointing toward the shows a similar asymmetric distribution in P1, being
located only at the anterior periphery, but in AB it isP1 nucleus. The time of appearance of this actin±CP
staining structure corresponds to the time at which rota- uniformly distributed around the cell periphery. This pat-
tern of asymmetric distribution in unequally dividing Ption of the MA in P1 occurs. Furthermore, similar tran-
sient accumulations are seen in the region of contact cells and uniform distribution in somatic blastomeres is
seen in later stage embryos as well.between ABa and EMS and between EMS and P2. Both
EMS (see below) and P2 undergo rotational alignment. A model for how PAR-3 activity is confined to AB and
prevents rotational alignment has come from studies ofIn contrast, the daughters of the AB blastomere do not
undergo rotational alignment, and no actin±CP com- PAR protein distributions in various par mutant embryos
(Etemad-Moghadam et al., 1995). The normal localiza-plexes are seen in the region of contact between these
cells. These observations provide circumstantial evi- tion of PAR-3 in the anterior cortex requires the wild-
type function of par-2. It is thought that a polarity cuedence that the observed actin±CP complexes could be
components of the putative attachment complex. from the sperm establishes the initially graded distribu-
tion of PAR-3, which is then reinforced by PAR-2 exclud-The positional cue for formation of the cortical attach-
ment site in P1 and later stage P cells may be the rem- ing PAR-3 from the posterior cortex. PAR-3 is observed
to be uniformly distributed around the periphery of blas-nants of previous cell divisions. Using a fixation protocol
that preserves only very stable actin filaments, it was tomeres that fail to undergo rotational alignment of the
MA: wild-type AB and both AB and P1 in par-2, par-5,shown that such division remnants are localized in simi-
lar regions to the transient actin±CP complex (Waddle and some par-1 and par-4 embryos. With the exception
of EMS (see below), PAR-3 is either absent or asymmet-et al., 1994). It was speculated that actin and CP could
be assembled into an attachment site on the P cell side rically distributed in blastomeres that undergo rotational
alignment: wild-type P1 and both AB and P1 in par-3of the cell division remnant. Studies of the behavior of
isolated germline blastomeres support this view. Iso- embryos. Thus, a uniform distribution of PAR-3 is asso-
ciated with no rotational alignment, and an asymmetriclated P1, P2, and P3 cells undergo centrosome rotation
in the absence of contact with other cells, and the pat- distribution or absence of PAR-3 is associated with rota-
tional alignment. One hypothesis to explainthe inhibitorytern of rotation is not influenced by contact with other
cells (Goldstein, 1995a). It therefore appears that the P effect of PAR-3 on MA rotation is that PAR-3 promotes
strong interactions between microtubules and the cor-cells use internal cues to align their MAs. A remnant
of a past cell division would indicate the mother cell's tex and that such interactions, when uniformly distrib-
uted, override microtubule interactions with the lo-polarity and could well serve as an internal cue for the
daughter cell to use in alignment of the MA. A similar calised cortical attachment site described previously
(Etemad-Moghadam et al., 1995).mechanism acts in budding yeast, where the bud scar
marks the location of the previous division (Chant, 1996 The maternal-effect gene mes-1 may be required for
rotational alignment specifically in P2 and P3. Embryos[this issue of Cell]).
The Involvement of the par Genes from mes-1 mutant mothers show normal division and
P granule segregation patterns in P0 and P1. However,and mes-1 in Rotational Alignment
Maternal-effect mutations in six par (for partitioning de- rotation of the centrosome±nucleus complex fails to oc-
cur in P2, and probably as a result, P granules becomefective) genes lead to defects in cytoplasmic partitioning
and in the pattern of early divisions. In general, embryos localized to the wrong region of cytoplasm and are dis-
tributed to both daughter cells (Strome et al., 1995; Hirdfrom par mothers show missegregation or no segrega-
tion of P granules and undergo a symmetric first division, et al., 1996). Disruption of the actin cytoskeleton in P2
produces the same defects: failure in rotational align-followed by synchronous and often misaligned subse-
quent divisions, ultimately arresting as amorphous ment and mislocalization of P granules (Hird et al., 1996).
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These and other results suggest that in wild-type P2 determinants Numb and Prospero have been seen prior
to cell division in Drosophila (Kroblich et al., 1995), ascells, rotational alignment serves to orient the P granule
has Notch1 in mitotic cells in the developing mammaliansegregation axis correctly, as well as the MA. This is in
cerebral cortex (Chenn and McConnell, 1995). It will bestriking contrast to P0, in which P granules become
interesting to see whether functionally similar rotationalpartitioned independently of the MA and rotationalalign-
alignment mechanisms operate in such systems to en-ment serves to orient the MA along the P granule segre-
sure the partitioning of these determinants to the appro-gation axis.
priate daughters.Rotational Alignment of the MA
in the EMS Blastomere
Selected ReadingThe two-step process of MA alignment is not confined
to the germ lineage. The EMS blastomere also under- Allen, V.W., and Kropf, D.L. (1992). Development 115, 873±883.
goes an asymmetric, differentiative division to produce Chant, J. (1996). Cell 84, this issue.
the E blastomere, which is the clonal progenitor of the Cheng, N.N., Kirby, C.M. , and Kemphues, K.J. (1995). Genetics 139,
gut, and the MS blastomere, which gives rise to a variety 549±559.
of tissues including components of the pharynx (see Chenn, A., and McConnell, S.K. (1995). Cell 82, 631±641.
Figure 2). Prior to the division of EMS, a 908 rotational Etemad-Moghadam, B., Guo, S., and Kemphues, K.J. (1995). Cell
alignment of the centrosome±nucleus complex occurs. 83, 743±752.
In contrast with the isolated P cell results discussed Goldstein, B. (1995a). J. Cell Biol. 129, 1071±1080.
above, EMS in isolation does not undergo rotational Goldstein, B. (1995b). Development 121, 1227±1236.
alignment. However, when EMS is placed in contact Goldstein, B., Hird, S.N., and White, J.G. (1993). Development 119
with P2, one centrosome in EMS rotates toward the site (Suppl.), 279±287.
of cell±cell contact (Goldstein, 1995a). Thus, P2 acts to Hird, S.N., Paulsen, J.E., and Strome, S. (1996). Development, in
press.establish an axis of polarity in EMS. When EMS is placed
in contact with two P2 cells, each EMS centrosome Hyman, A.A, and White, J.G. (1987). J. Cell Biol. 105, 2123±2135.
moves close to a point of P2 contact (Goldstein, 1995a). Hyman, A.A. (1989). J. Cell Biol. 109, 1185±1193.
This suggests that microtubule attachment sites, per- Kemphues, K.J., Priess, J.R., Morton, D.G., and Cheng, N. (1988).
Cell 52, 311±320.haps similar to those in the P cells, are induced to form
Kroblich, J.A., Jan, L.Y., and Jan, Y. N. (1995). Nature 377, 624±627.at points of EMS±P2 contact. The attachment sites ap-
parently function as they do in the P cells to pull a Palmer, R.E., Sullivan, D.S., Huffaker, T., and Koshland, D. (1992).
J. Cell Biol. 119, 583±593.centrosome toward the site. Interestingly, PAR-3 is uni-
Rappaport, R. (1986). Int. Rev. Cytol. 105, 245±281.formly distributed around the cortex of EMS (Etemad-
Strome, S., Martin, P., Schierenberg, E., and Paulsen, J. (1995).Moghadam et al., 1995). This finding suggests either that
Development 121, 2961±2972.the model for how PAR-3 controls rotational alignment is
Waddle, J.A., Cooper, J.A., and Waterston, R.H.. (1994). Develop-incorrect or that rotational alignment in EMS is con-
ment 120, 2317±2328.trolled differently than in the P cells.
Interaction with P2 polarizes EMS and induces EMS
to divide into developmentally distinct cells, with E (the
gut precursor) next to P2. Goldstein (1995a, 1995b)
showed that MA alignment and induction of gut are
separable events. For rotation to occur, EMS has to
contact P2 in a critical time period 9±10 min before EMS
cleaves. If P2 and EMS contact is established after this
time, the orientation of the MA is random, but gut induc-
tion can still occur if the division axis is such that the
cleavage furrow does not pass through the point of
EMS±P2 contact (i.e., orthogonal to the normal situa-
tion). These observations suggest that contact with P2
induces a segregation event, either of gut-specifying
factors to the future E side of EMS or of gut-inhibiting
factors to the future MS side of EMS. Contact with P2
also controls alignment of the MA, assuring that the
segregated factors are passed to the appropriate
daughter cell.
In conclusion, rotational alignment of the MA is asso-
ciated with the differentiative divisions of the early em-
bryo of C. elegans. It appears to be a microtubule-based
mechanism whereby the MA becomes oriented along a
preformed axis of polarity. In the case of the P lineage,
this axis appears to be intrinsically defined, whereas in
the case of EMS, it is defined by a specific cell contact.
In most cases, actin-based mechanisms are needed to
establish polarity. Polarized distributions of the cell fate
